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Introduction
As a commercial cultivator, you know the importance of managing your crops’ lighting.
Low light levels cause a cascade of problems including slow photosynthesis, poor CO2
exchange, and reduced nutrient uptake.
Fortunately, light doesn’t need to be a limiting factor in your grow. Today’s horticultural lighting
solutions can easily maintain optimal light levels — and they do so more cost-effectively than
ever before.
Yet selecting a lighting system is more complicated now too, with a host of new technologies
entering the market and a long list of definitions and acronyms necessary to make an educated
choice. Horticultural lighting products no longer rely on domestic-lighting metrics. Scientific units
of measurement — the units researchers have always used — are the new convention.
The change benefits growers but also presents the need for refreshed knowledge.
This guide — which includes valuable insights from real-world cannabis growers — will provide
everything you need to know to make informed decisions about modern lighting systems. After
reading, you’ll be better able to better select a product that meets your needs and implement it
for optimal results.
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The Daily Light Cycle
When recreating nature, few factors affect cannabis development more
than the daily cycle of light and dark. Cannabis plants depend on day-andnight rhythms to stay in balance and signal growth.1 To cannabis plants,
artificial light is foreign. Throughout their evolution, plants have always had
predictable days and uninterrupted nights — completely without manmade light. So, as we recreate the natural world indoors, it’s important to
acknowledge the importance of photoperiodism.

What is Photoperiodism?
Simply stated, photoperiod is the length of time plants receive illumination
during a 24-hour timespan. The term “photoperiodism” describes the
resulting effects on the plants’ behavior, physiology, and maturation.
As you know, if cannabis plants don’t experience photoperiods that
approximate the natural seasons, their growth and morphology will be
compromised. Even worse, they may not flower well. This is why it’s so
important to optimize your lighting schedule based on the natural seasons of
spring, summer, and fall.

To Bloom or Not to Bloom: Short-day vs.
Long-day Plants
Botanists classify plants as short-day, long-day, and day-neutral. Long-day
plants bloom in the late spring/early summer when the photoperiod is longer
than the nocturnal period. Short-day plants bloom in the late summer/
early fall when the days are shorter. With the exception of a handful of autoflowering varieties, cannabis is a short-day plant; it begins to bloom as the
days become shorter.
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In nature, the day:night ratio is highest in late June at the summer solstice.
Until the solstice, the photoperiod increases; after it, the days decrease in length
until winter. Cannabis plants begin to flower when they sense a significant
decrease in the photoperiod that indicates the beginning of fall. Without
photoperiodic change as an indicator, cannabis plants would not flower.
A longer photoperiod in the vegetative phase suppresses flowering and a
12:12 light-to-dark ratio forces flowering. Both periods should be continuous
to prevent disrupting the plant’s daily rhythms. Daily rhythms are especially
vulnerable during the nocturnal flowering period; any interruption of light is
powerfully disruptive to plants. In a greenhouse, for example, the failure of a
light deprivation mechanism can turn plants into hermaphrodites (meaning
they have both male and female flowers, and possibly seeds). And depending
on the production stage, a serious interruption of the dark period can prevent
the plants from flowering. Complete light deprivation, on the other hand,
ensures that plants flower vigorously.

Choosing a Photoperiod
You’ve always used photoperiodic change to induce flowering. And you’ve
probably achieved consistent results. But it may be worthwhile to experiment
with different photoperiods because some varieties of cannabis prefer
different day lengths. Nontraditional photoperiods have been proven to work
too, like a shortened 10:10 schedule to speed up production during flowering.
Most growers start with the photoperiods shown below [Figure 1]. Then, they
may make modifications to suit their chosen genetics.

Indica Photoperiodism
Indica varieties and indica-dominant hybrids — which originate from northern
latitudes such as Afghanistan — thrive with a higher light:dark ratio in the
summer months. Because indicas evolved with a greater seasonal shift in
day length, they’re adapted for longer photoperiods during vegetative growth.
Aggressive growers may use a 20:4 schedule with their indicas to increase
photosynthesis and shorten the vegetative period.
Because indica-dominant varieties evolved with more dramatic seasonal
shifts in photoperiod, they’re eager to flower when the days shorten. Some
initiate flowering when the daylength drops below 14 hours. That means
growers could flower their crops with a 14:10 schedule for more cumulative
light exposure — and more biomass at harvest.
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TYPICAL PHOTOPERIOD (hours)
per Production Phase
Mothers

18:6

Propagation

18:6

Vegetation

18:6

Flowering

12:12

Figure 1

I use a longer day
length for strains that
take a long time to veg,
like OGKB and Grape
Ape. 20-hours-on,
4-hours-off works well.
— Randy Fleming
Co-Founder, Flemming & Singh
CANNABIS INC.

Sativa Photoperiods
Sativa and sativa-dominant varieties will respond better to a shorter
photoperiod during flowering. That’s because they originate from regions
near the equator where day length changes very little throughout the year,
and the day-to-night ratio stays close to 12:12. To signal flowering, sativas
rely on internal timekeeping mechanisms in addition to photoperiod, so it may
take a firm reminder that the fall season has arrived, such as a 10-hours-on,
14-hours-off light schedule. Also, because sativas have evolved with a nearly
continuous 12:12 light schedule, an 18:6 schedule for vegetative growth may
cause unwanted height.
For stubborn sativadominants, try increasing
your night period to get
them to mature properly
and stop foxtailing. I run
10-hours-on, 14-hours-off
for my Ghost Train Haze.
— Ryan Wankel
Second-generation Cannabis
Grower
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Recreating Dawn and Dusk
In nature, sunrise isn’t instantaneous. About five minutes pass as the sun
crests the horizon, and full daylight takes several hours more. Unfortunately
for indoor-cultivated plants, “mornings” are abrupt. Light systems typically
power on without a transition period or any warning for the crop.

Understanding where a
strain comes from can
really help when you’re
trying to showcase its
terpenes and true genetic
potential. That’s because
plants have evolved with
the natural spectral shift
that happens in their region.
A good example is far-red
light and indica-dominant
hybrids from northern
latitudes. If you increase
far-red during flowering,
you’ll decrease your time
to harvest because of the
plants’ finish response.
— Ryan Wankel
Second-generation Cannabis
Grower

Now, some horticultural lighting controllers allow growers to mimic sunrise
and sunset by cycling their output gradually. This is an area where lightemitting diode (LED) fixtures excel. LEDs maintain their efficiency when
operating at partial output. High-intensity discharge lamps (HID), however,
experience a loss of efficiency when dimmed.
At the end of the day, lowering the light intensity helps with the vicious
humidity spike that happens when you shut off the lights. It gives plants
a chance to slow their photosynthesis and respiration, and lets the HVAC
system make a smoother transition of temperature and humidity - which
reduces the opportunity for pests and pathogens to thrive.

Mimicking Nature’s Spectral Shift
As most growers know, seasonality shifts the light spectrum. That’s why
they use bluish ceramic metal halide (CMH) lamps in the “summertime”
vegetative period and reddish high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps during
“autumn” flowering.
Earth’s atmosphere causes the spectral shift. When sunlight passes
through the air, molecules diffract blue light. During the winter season when
the sunlight enters the atmosphere at a lower angle, more of the blue is
diffracted, and the light reaches earth with a greater proportion of red. During
summertime vegetative period, blue light is at its peak.
The natural passing of the sun through the sky creates daily changes in the
light spectrum, too. At mid-day, the sunlight is bluer because it’s directly
overhead and passes through less atmosphere. So, throughout the day, the
sunlight spectrum shifts from red-dominant in the morning to blue-dominant
at midday, and back to red-dominant again in the late afternoon.
The seasonal and daily spectral shifts matter to short-day plants like cannabis,
and modern LED fixtures can recreate both phenomena — without the need for
replacing dozens or hundreds of bulbs when the crop enters flower. Growers
using LEDs can easily change spectrum when they change the photoperiod. And,
with some controllers, you can tailor a daily spectrum shift to include more
blue light at midday and more red light as the photoperiod begins and ends.
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Defining Light for
Horticultural Success
Ultimately, when you invest in horticultural lighting, you purchase the ability
to convert electricity into biomass. Biomass is revenue, so selecting the right
system — and learning the nuances of lighting — will critically impact your
long-term profitability.
If you can navigate the slew of lighting-related acronyms, your organization
will grow better crops with less cost. Moreover, you will have the answer
to essential questions like “is this light cost effective” and “is this light better
for flowering.”

Lumens are
for humans.
Photons are
for plants.

Photons or Lumens?
The metrics of lighting have changed, and that’s a good thing. In recent
years, the horticultural world has moved away from lumens — which is a unit
used to describe brightness for human eyes — to photons, which is the
way plants see light.
Lumens (lm) are a unit of luminous flux. Luminous flux measures how bright a
light source seems to humans. It’s adjusted for the human eye’s sensitivity to
green and yellow light. The truth is that even “brightness” is a subjective term.
While lumens are useful when selecting domestic lighting, they are irrelevant
to plants. Photosynthesis isn’t driven by “brightness;” it’s driven by photons, so
photons are a more useful measurement..
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Spectrum
Essentially, photons are particles of electromagnetic radiation traveling as
waves. The spectrum of light can be measured with a spectrometer and
visualizes what wavelengths the photons have and it can be divided into
different wavebands (also “spectral ranges” or “spectral region”).
Photons with very short wavelengths are classified as powerful x-rays or
gamma rays while photons with longer wavelengths are classified as radio
waves and microwaves. In between we have the ultraviolet (UV), the visible
light and the infrared. We human perceive different wavebands as different
colors of light, but are limited by the fact that our eyes are only sensitive to
visible light and to a small extent the ultraviolet and infrared.

Ultraviolet

UVC

100

UVB

280

PAR/Visible

Infrared

FR

UVA

315

400

700

730 750

800+

Wavelength (nm)

PAR: Photosynthetically Active Radiation
The light that drives growth
In plants, not all photons are perceived equally. Only photons with certain
wavelengths drive photosynthesis. The term photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR) is used to describe the waveband from 400 – 700 nanometers
(nm). With a Quantum PAR meter you can measure the amount of PAR that
your plants are receiving.

Beyond PAR
There are also photons outside of the PAR region that are of importance to
plants. Ultraviolet (100 – 400 nm) and far-red (FR, 700 – 750 nm) radiation have
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impact on plant morphology, secondary metabolism and build up of chemical
compounds, photosynthesis and biomass accumulation, flowering, etc.

PPF: Photosynthetic Photon Flux
The total quantity of light a fixture produces
Photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) measures the rate of PAR generated by a
lightsource. PPF is expressed in micromoles (μmol) of photons per second (s).
A mole (mol) is a unit for measuring large quantities of atoms or particles. So,
a micromole is one millionth of a mole. The PPF unit you see on luminaires —
μmol/s — refers to how many photons a fixture produces in one second.

QUICK TIP: Note that
FR and UV is not included
in measurements of
PPFD, PPF and PPE even
though they can be of great
importance to plants.

PPFD: Photosynthetic Photon Flux Density
The intensity of light on a surface
The most common — and pertinent — measurement of light intensity in
modern horticulture is photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD). It is an
expression of how many photosynthetically active photons are illuminating
a surface at a particular time. PPFD’s unit, μmol/m2/s, measures how many
photosynthetically active photons are striking a square meter in one second.
For plants, this metric is ultimately more important than a fixture’s PPF
because PPFD is affected by hanging height. If the light source is further from
the plant, the light will spread across a wider area, becoming less intense and
more dispersed.
The chart on the next page shows the ideal PPFD levels for cannabis
throughout production, from propagation to flowering.
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HOW TO USE A PAR METER
1. Select a quality PAR meter:
Make sure your meter has a
quantum sensor with a full
wavelength response range of
400-700 nm. Even better, purchase
a light with an extended range of
400-800 nm that includes far-red
light. Far-red light is outside the
PAR range, but has a significant
effect on biomass accumulation.
2. Take multiple readings: Take
multiple readings at the canopy
level with the sensor of the PAR
meter pointed straight up; tilting
the sensor toward the light will
cause an inaccurate reading.
Average your readings from
throughout the canopy to get a
sense of the true PPFD.
3. Assess light distribution: Light
intensity is highest directly under
the fixture. Some fixtures with
inferior light distribution will give a
high reading directly underneath
the light and a very low reading
on the periphery of the footprint.
That’s why it’s important to take
multiple readings and average the
PPFD values.
The distance from the fixture
also has a dramatic effect on
the PPFD levels, so it’s critical
to take readings at exactly the
same distance from the light —
usually the height of the canopy.
Alternatively, you can experiment
with measurements deeper in the
canopy to understand shading
and help you prune.
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PHOTOSYNTHETIC PHOTON FLUX DENSITY
(μmol/m2/s)
Mothers

450+

Propagation

75-200

Vegetation

150-500+

Flowering Indica

750+

Flowering Sativa

850+

As you increase your PPFD, you’ll want to manage all the other aspects of your
grow so there aren’t any limiting factors. Environmental control is paramount,
and it’s important to keep an eye on temperature, relative humidity (RH),
and CO2. Plants respond to increased PPFD with increased respiration and
transpiration. And if you’re implementing LEDs, you’ll have less heat in the
grow room. More transpiration means more humidity, and lower temperatures
can increase RH too, so it’s best to be prepared for change as you manipulate
your PPFD.

There’s a common perception that ‘brighter
is better,’ but actually you reach a point of
diminishing returns. Somewhere around 1,100
μmol you stop seeing increased growth, so
more light doesn’t make sense.
— Randy Flemming

Watts, Joules and Photosynthetic Photon Efficacy
The electrical expenditure and fixture efficacy
You’ll see the terms watts (W), joules (J), and photosynthetic photon efficacy
(PPE) used to describe how efficiently a light converts electricity into PAR.
Essentially, a watt is a unit of power, and a joule is a unit of energy. The
distinction between power and energy is that power defines how quickly the
energy is applied to a process. When an electrical device uses one watt of
power for one second, it consumes one joule of electricity.

Cultivators who switch
to LEDs from HID lamps
can expect a 40 percent
reduction in electrical costs
due to lighting and an
additional 5 to 10 percent
reduction in electrical costs
due to lowered HVAC use.

Lighting manufacturers describe PPE using μmol/J. This unit describes how
many photons a fixture puts out for every joule of input electricity. Currently,
double-ended 1000W HPS lamps have an average PPE of 1.7 μmol/J, while
LEDs often exceed 2.0 μmol/J.2 Advanced LED systems achieve 2.8 μmol/J.3

I typically finish my indica-dominant
strains at DLIs of around 37 (mol/m2/day)
and sativas more like 39.
— Randy Flemming

DLI: Daily Light Integral
A crop’s daily light intake
The number of photons absorbed by your plants is critical to their growth,
so it’s helpful to keep a count of your crop’s daily light integral (DLI). DLI is
analogous to a rain gauge; it’s your crop’s total daily light intake as measured
in moles per square meter. DLI provides a more holistic view than tracking
PPFD and photoperiod separately.
The appropriate DLI for your cannabis variety will change throughout the
production cycle as the light intensity increases and the photoperiod changes.
To track your DLI, take the PPFD reading at the canopy and multiply it by the
number of seconds in the photoperiod. The result is your DLI, expressed in
moles per square meter per day (mol/m2/day).

1

%

For most growers, a 1%
increase in DLI creates
a 1% increase in yield!
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For clones and seedlings, PPFD levels start low, and so does DLI. With an 18hour photoperiod, a light intensity of 200 μmol/m2/s yields a DLI of 13 mol/m2/
day. As crops mature and light intensities increase, DLI approaches 40 mol/
m2/day. But, as your crops move from an 18:6 light cycle to a 12:12 cycle, the
DLI will briefly fall because the photoperiod drops by a third.
After going into flower, build the DLI up again by gradually increasing the PPFD
over the next several weeks. Increasing light intensity too quickly — even with
the shorter photoperiod — can shock your crops or cause leaf burn.

DLI is important to
measuring accumulated
light from the outside sun
due to changing intensities
throughout the day. Imagine
DLI as raindrops in a
bucket. It’s like total rainfall.
It’s the sum of the light your
plants receive.
— Ryan Wankel
Second-generation Cannabis
Grower

Daily Light Integral - DLI (mol/m2/day)
LIGHT
INTENSITY

PHOTOPERIOD (hours)

(µmol/m2/s)

12

14

16

18

20

22

350

15

18

20

23

25

28

400

17

20

23

26

29

29

450

19

23

26

29

32

36

500

22

25

29

32

36

40

550

24

28

23

36

40

44

Greenhouse DLI
If you grow indoors with sole-source artificial lighting, DLI is easy to calculate.
Greenhouse cultivators, however, experience solar radiation that varies
widely throughout the day and over the year. Depending on the latitude of the
greenhouse, DLI in the winter months may be less than a quarter of the DLI in
the summer months. The seasonal swing effects production schedules, crop
quality, and yield. Fortunately, supplemental lighting can make up for the lost
photons and enable year round-round consistency and energy efficiency.
Based on climate data, growers can calculate how much supplemental lighting
a greenhouse is needed to maintain good DLI through the winter months.
Then, they can use weather predictions to decide how to run the lights, set
the photoperiod, and bolster the DLI. The goal is to maintain consistent DLI
throughout the year-round.
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Production and DLI
105%

88%

71%

54%

37%

Production

Potential increased production
with increased DLI.

Natural DLI

20%
JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

The relationship between Production, Natural DLI, and Supplemental Lighting.

More sophisticated control systems compensate for weather patterns in the
moment with sensors that measure instantaneous solar radiation. When the
sun shines brightly, the controller dims the LEDs to reduce energy costs. If light
levels drop as clouds roll in, the controller cycles the lights to maximum power.
This type of responsive control optimizes DLI without oversaturating plants
with light they can’t use. Even better, some controllers can determine how to
run the lights based on peak electrical use periods. When electrical costs are
high, these controllers can target a lower PPFD.
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C A S E S T U D Y:

DLI for Cost-Reduction
A greenhouse cultivator in Ontario, Canada, needed to stabilize seasonal
DLI while making the most of their limited electrical infrastructure.
Their goal was to increase yield — especially yield during the low-light seasons
— without increasing electrical costs. So they replaced their HPS fixtures
with a responsive control system and LED fixtures.
Due to its northern latitude, Ontario experiences wide photoperiod
variation (9-15 hours) depending on the season. As a result, the facility’s
natural DLI drops below 5 mol/m2/day in the winter and nears 40 mol/m2/
day at the peak of the summer.
To make up for the short photoperiod and low PPFD, LEDs were operated in
the pre-dawn and after-dusk periods for a total of eight hours per day during
flower. This schedule maintained PPFD > 400 μmol/m2/s. During 18-hour
vegetative growth, the lights were on through the morning hours, off during
the peak hours of daylight, and on again for a few hours after dusk.

DLI [mol/m2/day]
Natural light: 16.3
Lamp light: 11.5
Total: 27.8 (+70.6%)

With the new LED system, the cultivator hit their DLI target every day of the
year while also increasing yields by more than 40 percent. Monthly energy
costs stayed the same.

Predicted sun light

Light Strategy: September, Ontario , Canada

Suggested lamp use

PPFD

[ µ m o l / m 2/ s ]

1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0

0

5

10

15

HO UR O F T HE DAY
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Quality of Light
Again and again,
research has
shown that plants
use green light.1

Today’s LEDs have ushered in a new era of spectrum tuning.
Now, photobiologists can control individual wavebands for research
purposes, and cannabis cultivators can choose from a wide variety
of spectra to light their crops.
Spectrum tuning seems like a recent evolution, but you’ve probably been tuning
your spectrum for years by switching between bulbs as your crop matures. The
most common practice is to transition from T5 fluorescent to CMH, and finally
to HPS for the flowering phase. By using blue-dominant CMH bulbs during
vegetative growth, growers increase branching and keep crops compact; by
switching to HPS bulbs for the flowering phase, they increase floral growth.4
Yet LEDs give lighting designers the ability to tune spectra to a much greater
degree than HID lamps like HPS or MH. HID lamps are limited by the chemical
makeup of the arc tube’s gas (e.g., sodium, halide), and their spectral output
isn’t easy to change. LEDs, on the other hand, can be manufactured to produce
a variety of colors. Then, lighting designers can combine those colors into
fixtures for fully customized spectrums.
There’s a common myth in the cannabis industry that plants don’t use green
light. And there are plenty of partially-accurate factoids about the actions
of different colors of light. But the truth is the wavelengths of light function
together. It’s like the well-known Entourage Effect of cannabinoids and terpenes
in combination. When all of the PAR wavelengths combine, they create holistic
benefits that exceed what any of the wavelengths could do alone.
For cultivators, the most useful research compares the action of augmented
spectra, not isolated ones. However, the fundamentals of what we know about
plants’ responses to various spectra too often comes from single-waveband
studies (i.e., single-color light). Some of those studies are far removed from
cannabis, having been performed on algae, rather than production crops.

The McCree Curve
You’ve probably heard of the McCree Curve, or relative quantum yield curve.
It originates from a landmark 1972 study by Dr. Keith McCree at Texas A&M
University. He and his team analyzed how a variety of wavebands influenced
the photosynthesis of 22 food crops, and the results of the study continue to
influence — and confuse — the horticultural world to this day. While the McCree
curve provides a wealth of information, it does not represent the ideal light
profile. Instead, it gives information about how plants respond to individual
colors of light.
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In the study, McCree measured the rate of photosynthesis of individual
leaves exposed to wavebands of PAR at increments of 25 nm. Based on their
CO2 uptake, McCree and his team could discern which wavebands were best
utilized by the plants based on how much CO2 they absorbed. Two broad
maxima, centered at 440 nm (blue) and 620 nm (red), proved to be most
effective at promoting photosynthesis across all species of plants tested.5
That’s because the two most abundant chlorophylls — chlorophyll a and
chlorophyll b — absorb these wavebands especially well.
But McCree also found that the absorptance of green light is only 15 percent
less than the average of the other PAR wavelengths. And plants utilize green
light efficiently too, doing so at a rate that’s only 9 percent below the average
rate of the other PAR wavelengths.5
The McCree curve is often misused and misinterpreted. In truth, it’s an
assemblage of data points, not a suggested spectrum. Graphics commonly
depict the curve as a smooth line of gradient colors, which is somewhat
misleading; a scatter plot or a bar chart might be a better way to convey
the data points. And the McCree curve does not show how spectra function
holistically within natural sunlight; the experiment used single-color
treatments to measure photosynthesis.
So, engineering a lighting spectrum based only on McCree’s most
efficacious wavelengths (e.g., blue and red) oversimplifies photobiology and
compromises performance. Instead, product manufacturers should use the
daylight spectrum as a starting point and the McCree curve — along with
more recent research — as a guide for fine tuning their spectra incrementally.
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Blue Light (400-500 nm)
As cannabis growers know, a spectrum with a high proportion of blue light
is important during the vegetative phase. Blue light is at the edge of the PAR
spectrum. Because of its short wavelength, it has more energy than other
colors of light. However, the human eye isn’t as sensitive to blue light as it is to
green, so blue light sources appear dimmer than their true PPF levels.

My team uses a bluedominant spectrum in
the last two or three days
before harvest to increase
secondary metabolites.
I’ve seen cannabinoid and
terpene levels jump by as
much as 5-25 percent.
— Ryan Wankel
Second-generation Cannabis
Grower

Blue light is critical for suppressing extension growth in cannabis. At the
same time, blue light is great for encouraging lateral growth to maximize light
absorption throughout a plant’s lifetime. Plants grown under a blue-dominant
spectrum are shorter, and have thicker, darker leaves than those grown
without blue light.6 Blue light also regulates the opening of stomata, which is
critical for photosynthesis.

Green Light (500-600 nm)
Green light fills the middle of the PAR spectrum between blue and red. Socalled “white” light contains green light for a natural appearance; LED fixtures
without green light — or with limited green light — appear purple.
Green light is less absorbed and slightly less photosynthetically efficient than
blue and red light. But, because it’s less absorbed, green light penetrates
more deeply into the canopy. As a result, in strong white light, green drives
photosynthesis more effectively than additional red light.7 That makes green
light especially useful for high-PPFD applications. It also influences early stem
elongation, leaf growth, and stomatal conductance.1
From an engineering perspective, green light is less efficacious; green LEDs
have a lower photosynthetic photon efficiency and consume more electricity
per μmol. Green LEDs may be important for precise research, but for general
cultivation, white LEDs are much more efficient. While the efficiencies of green
LEDs may increase as production technologies evolve, white LEDs are best for
now. White LEDs efficiently produce multiple overlapping wavebands to create
a white-appearing light that’s rich in green and yellow.
On a human level, green light improves workplace ergonomics. Because our
eyes are most sensitive to green light, inspecting crops and scouting for pests
under green light is easier than under a blue/red spectrum.
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Red Light (600-700 nm)
Chlorophyll absorbs light in the range of 600-700 nm very well, so red
light is the most efficient waveband for photosynthesis in most plant
species. Red light is great for the reproductive period of cannabis, when
photomorphogenesis is focused on flower development. HPS lights — which
have a spectrum profile dominated by 40 percent red light — have long been
the choice for flowering. Now, LED fixtures can provide red light at considerable
cost savings. Red-colored LEDs are among the most efficient at converting
electricity into PAR.
Red light is the most common wavelength in horticultural LED fixtures, which
typically contain a significant amount of red. The human eye, however, is less
sensitive to red light than green or yellow light, perceiving only 10 percent of
the red light that a lamp emits.
Plants are very sensitive to red light.McCree found orange/red light to be the
most efficient at driving photosynthesis 5 and — on the quantum efficiency
curve — other wavebands are displayed relative to the efficiency of red.

Far-red (700-750 nm)
Far-red (FR) light is outside of the PAR range but has important effects
on plant morphology, photosynthesis, biomass accumulation and flower
regulation.  When the R:FR-ratio is low, plants experience shade-avoidance
syndrome. Typically, this causes the plants to stretch (stem elongation) and
expand their leaves. This shade response is how plants compete for light
with other closely spaced plants as they try to overgrow their neighbors. This
morphological response may or may not be desirable depending on crop type,
crop stage and grow style.
When FR photons are added to a PAR spectrum, it creates a synergistic effect
that increases the leaf photochemical efficiency 8. Furthermore, the stem
elongation and the leaf expansion increase the plants overall area and leads to
a greater light absorption, thus resulting in a faster biomass accumulation.
FR light regulates flowering. That’s because, in nature, the seasonal shift into
autumn increases FR. When plants receive lots of FR, they know the season is
ending and that it’s time to reproduce. So FR supplementation is a great way to
initiate vigorous flowering in many cannabis varieties.
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Recent research by Heliospectra explored the effects of FR light applied to
crops at the end of the photoperiod. Three treatments were used:

When it comes to flowering,
far-red light is really strainspecific. Indicas respond
well to far-red because
they come from geographic
locations that are further
north. That far north,
there’s more red and farred during the fall.
— Ryan Wankel
Second-generation Cannabis
Grower

1

full-spectrum light without FR,

2

full-spectrum light with FR enrichment, and

3

full-spectrum light with FR applied only at the end of the day.

After 15-18 days of treatment, the end-of-day far-red group was largest. It was
15 percent taller than the control and experienced a 3.7-percent increase in
stem thickness. These results suggest that an end-of-day FR treatment can
build biomass during the flowering phase while saving energy when compared
to continuous FR exposure.

LEDs and the Future of Spectrum Tuning
Over the past decade, LEDs have brought revolutionary spectrum control to
growers and their crops. And during that time, the production cost of LEDs has
plummeted, allowing more growers to realize the benefits of spectrum control.
Growers can choose from a variety of tuned spectrums but, moreover, they can
choose high-efficiency products with adjustable spectra. Adjustable spectra
— when combined with advanced control systems — can recreate an idyllic
version of nature that ultimately boosts yields and quality.
With adjustable spectra technology, LEDs can shift the spectrum throughout
the day and cycle on slowly to recreate dawn and dusk. They can also shift
the spectrum throughout the entire production cycle, eliminating the need to
change bulbs when inducing bloom. These technologies — when combined
with efficiencies approaching 3.0 μmol/J — will allow cultivators to not only
stay cost-competitive, but also improve product quality.
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MITRA

Designed by Growers for Growers
D OW NLOA D MI T R A SPEC SHE E T

Featuring a modular design, an innovative cooling solution, and IP67 dust and water
resistance, MITRA is any growers dream come true. Designed to work both indoors and
in greenhouses, MITRA is available in a host of different modules and spectral options
making it the most versatile LED grow light on the market.

By using Heliospectra LED grow lights we were able to cut the HVAC
demanded in half, saving The Grove over 1.4mil USD in upfront expenses.
— Master Grower and Cultivation Manager, The Grove.
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Maximize your harvest
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helioSPEC Bellatrix | Typical Output 1820 µmol/s*
For growers looking to promote flower formation and increased bud
development for premium products.
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saving electricity, with
consistently high-quality
LED light output.
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3 Customized
Spectra
for Diverse Applications
Achieve your unique

helioSPEC Lyra | Typical Output 1755 µmol/s*
For deeper canopy penetration and growers looking to maximize secondary
metabolites, terpenes, flavonoids, and cannabinoids production through
added red and far-red light treatments.

growth goals with spectral
options specifically tailored
to every application.
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helioSPEC Vega | Typical Output 1820 µmol/s*
For growers looking to maximize their production with more efficient shorter,
stockier, and healthier plants, ready to yield high quality flowers.

Terpenes and Cannabinoids
Deliver truly next-level
products by maximizing plant
expression and secondary
metabolites in cannabis crops.

*Output measurements include Far-red.
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REDEFINING NATURE’S POTENTIAL
Visit us online at Heliospectra.com

